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Abstract 

St,andard dat,abase approaches to querying information on 
t,he Web focus on the source(s) and provide a query language 
l)ased on a given predelined organization (schema) of the 
tlatx: this is the ,sou7ce-driaen approach. However, can the 
Web be seen as a standard database? There is no super-user 
ill charge of monitoring the source(s) (the data is constantly 
updated), there is no homogeneous structure (no common 
explicit, structure thus), t,he Web itself never stops growing, 
ctc:. For these reasons, we believe that the source-driven 
standard approach is not, suitable to the Web. 

As an alternative, we propose a user-oriented approach 
l)ased on the idea that the schema is a posteriori expressed 
l)y the user’s needs when asking a query. Given a user query, 
AK1R.A (Agentivt: Knowledge-based Information Retrieval 
Architecture) [6] C!XtriK:tS a ta~9et structure (structure ex- 
lncssed in the query) and uses standard information retrieval 
irilrl filtering techniques to access potentially relevant docu- 
~tlc!Ilts. 

The user-oriented paradigm means that the structure 
t,lnough which the data is viewed does not come from the 
s~urcc but is extracted from the user query. When a user 
asks a query, the relevant information is retrieved from the 
WeI) autl stored as is in a cache. Then the information is 
cxt,racted from the raw data using computational linguis- 
t,ic techniques. The AKIRA cache (smad-cache) represents 
t,hesr rxt,racted layers of meta-information on top of the raw 
tlata. The smart-cache is an object-oriented database whose 
sc~hcma is inferred from the user’s target structure. It is de- 
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signed on demand through a library of concepts that can be 
assembled toget,her to match concepts and meta-concepts 
required in the user’s query. The smart cache can be seen 
as a r~ieu~ of the Web. 

To the best of our knowledge, AK1R.A is t,he only system 
that uses information retrieval and extraction integrated 
with database techniques to provide maximum flexibility to 
the user and offer transparent, access t,o the content of Web 
documents. 

1 The AKIRA story 

Three Characters 
Our User wants to query t,hc Web in a flexible and trans- 
parent way. He thus expects the syst,em t,o provide infor- 
mation retrieval, informat,ion extrac:tion and data manipu- 
lation. The Web, t,he most heterogeneous network one may 
think of, consists of hi&/ strrrctu,red sources (databases), 
providing a query language (wrapper), as well as poorly 
structrired sources (HTML pages). The system AKIRA 
is user-oriented, agent-based and Web-aware. 

The Plot 
Our user wants inforrnat,ion aholit, iil~coming conferences 
such as query Ql: “CO~I,,~;:~~,,II.~:CS with (I ,s~abrr~&l;on deadline 
after July 31, 1998?” or qncrv Q2: “Corl,,f;:lcncc:s located in 
the USA ?” Query Ql can be formulated by: 

select c.name 
from c in Conference 
where c.submission-deadline.month > 7 and 

c.submission-deadline.year = 1998 

When asking Ql, the user expresses it target structure (see 

Figure 1) composed of: 

. concepts Conference ant1 Date 

l meta-concept, submission-deadline 
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Figure 1: Target structure. 

A sad story... 
Wit,11 visual tools, our user will browse “by hand” all pages 
(III suit1 the query “Call .f;jr pupers” to a search engine such 
,ls AltilViSti~ in order to havcl a list of thousands of poten- 
t,ially rc,lsvartt wcbpages about conferences), read them and 
cxt,r;i.c.t., still “by hand”, the relevant informat,ion in t,he con- 
t,Pllt>. 

. . . with a happy ending 
111 AKIR.A, t,he tcqet .stn~t~r~~e consisting of the classes and 
;tt,t,ril)utcs invoked in the query is rxtractcd md sent to the 
View Factory. The target structure is first analyzed to 
tlct,c>rmine a suitable schema to represent information in the 
smart-cache. The system is user-orient,ed in the sense that 
the: cache is structured with respect to the given target struc- 
t,urq and optionally completed by several classes in order to 
call the right Information Extraction (IE) tools to populate 
t,hct tlat,abase. The View Factory sends three queries: (1) a 
vi(w definition creates the new classes and attributes, (2) a 
query is sent, to the database in order to populate it, and 
(:I) an Information Retrieval (IR.) query is sent, to the IR 
c~omponent in order to retrieve data from the Web. 

To populate class Conference with attributes concerning 
t,he submission process, the system retrieves Calls for Papers 
(CFP’s) of conferences. Retrieved documents are stored in 
>I file before being processed by the IE component, invoked 
by methods from the database. They essentially consist of 
HTML textual documents often providing implicit structure 
such as zones “Important Dates”, “Submission of Papers”, 
ot,c,. Extracted information populates the cache and the out- 
l)ut, of the OQL query is returned to the user. 

Our user may refine his query by asking Q2. The query 
is ~~roc~~ssc~d as before but the struct,ure of the cache is now 

c~xtJcndctl to a uew class Location with attributes c&g, stute 
ant1 corrrrtq ar~tl to a new attribute location defined at class 
Conference. 

2 Architecture 

The AK1R.A system can be viewed as a personal proxy that 
l)rovidt:s the user with transparent access to the Web. The 
input to AK1R.A is provided through a standard HTML 
form or through a parametcrized URL while the output is 
,111 HTML page generated on-the-fly by the system. These 
“virtual” pages, similar to the virtual documents in [7], can 
I)(, bookmarked and reconstructed on-demand. 

The AKIRA system basically receives a query, creates an 
r)l)jc:~t,-orientc?tl database (a Web view), and returns the out- 
l)llt, of t,he query against the instance of the database. It has 
fivc~ components: the Dispatcher, the DBMS (DataBase 
Management System), t,he View Factory, the IE and the 
IR agent pools, us illustrated in Figure 2. 

The Dispatcher has a role similar to the one of a query 
lnocessor for a database management system. It extracts 

Figure: 2: AKIRA’s architc~c~turo. 

the target ,stmctuvf: from tlicz 11scr’s cluc’ry. ‘lYia t,arget struc- 
tures a user may express corrcspoutl to the ability of IR. 
agents to retrieve relevant documents and IE agents to ex- 
tract expected information. 

The View Factory is au essential lmrt, of t,he system. 
It is worth noting that AK1R.A tloes uot assume that it 
can start from a database representation (schema and in- 
stances) of the Web like rrmq~ other systems dealing with 
site-restructuring (see for inStaIlN? [3, 1, 41). No information 
is preprocessed. The View Fac:t,ory’s t,ir,sk is to populate the 
cache with information ~~xtr~~~:t~~:tl from documents retrieved 
from the Web by t,hc: Information R.&i(:val (IR) agents. 

The Database System (DBMS) st,oring t,he expected 
Web view is object-oricIltcr1. Its associat,etl query language 
OQL permits quick access t,o r&ticms between objects, 
along attributes a.ntl ruet,hotls. Thtx WeI) view is defined 
with a view expression sent by t.he View Factory which spec- 
ifies its schema as well as it,s populatiou (through methods 
invoking IE agents). 

The IR agent ~)ool consist,s of wral>l,ers to correspond 
with databases available on t,hc: W(li) (search engines or ser- 
vices), and information filt,cring t,ools such as Glean [2]. 

The IE cornponont provides tlifferent IE tools extract- 
ing concepts and rnetn-corlccpts. IE agents such as con- 
ference acronym, location rc:c,oguixers t,ogether with a co- 
reference tool identifi concept illSt,iLIl(:(!S. Supf:,cl~Tngging [5], 
which provides rich synt,actic, l;L\)t!ls, or T,oning t,ools extract 
meta-concepts. 

An Output Formatter, not shown in Figure 2, may be 
used to format the output, according to the user’s needs. 

3 Conclusion 

Using AKIRA to se& information on t,he Web provides the 
following benefits. 

1. Based on integrat,cd t~cchnicp~cs from nat,ural language 
processing. it onablt:s a(‘(:oss t,o cBxplic:it as well as im- 
plicit structure of’ t,fXtlliLl c:oIltc~Ilt. 

2. The separation I)c:t,wc,c\n the: 1ogic.a.l vic~w (concept and 
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illr?t,a-c:oncepts) of Web documents and its storage in 
t,he smart-cache presents several advantages. The user- 
oriented approach (structure defined by user) does not 
reclriire the integration of several heterogeneous sources 
in a global common representation. The use of a 
tlat,abase with its query language provides a framework 
for opt,imization t,echniques. 

:1. AK1R.A o&s a l.ransparent and unified architecture 
t,o access tlat,a of various media from the most loosely 
structured sowws (newswire, press release, personal 
Ilom(~l)ages or newsgroups) to highly structured sources 
(ltagacy tlatabases, catalogues, digital libraries). 
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